True Compassion Flows through E8PA
Paying Compassion Forward has always been at the forefront of what we do here at Enagic.
It’s the core of our Three Health Philosophy of empowering another person’s Physical Health,
Financial Prowess and Happiness Quotient! It’s really WHO we are.
Now, through your E‐points, accumulated by the hard work of you and your team, YOU can pay
that compassion forward on behalf of another person. You can grant your E‐points to serve as
a partial down payment upon the purchase of anyone within your own downline team. And it’s
simple!
E8PA members accumulate points for their own sales and the sales of their downline partners
every single day.

Previously, these E‐points could only be redeemed for travel and accommodations related to
approved Enagic events. NOW, you’re able to PROACTIVELY empower those individuals in your
downline by donating your E‐points as a partial down payment toward their purchase!
When anyone new in your team comes into Enagic (they don’t have to be your direct recruit!),
you can donate a 10% down payment in the form of your E‐points toward their purchase.
It’s simple. For example, Don living in New York City purchases a K8 beneath Sally who is
directly under YOU. Whether Don purchases as a single payment ($4,980 + tax) or with Enagic
Financing, you can grant Don $500 (500,000 points) toward his purchase, using your E‐points.

Imagine how happy Don will feel to know that from DAY ONE, Enagic is about paying it forward.
He’ll start with appreciation and the understanding that indeed, Enagic is DIFFERENT.
And you will be implementing your E‐points in a truly compassionate manner, paying it forward
so that OTHERS can join the success you’ve enjoyed!
Contact your local office for details on how to use your E‐points to PAY IT FORWARD!



The donation of E‐points per unit is fixed at the following rate. The amount of points
may not be altered:
Device
Allowable points contribution
K8
500,000 ($500)
SD501
400,000 ($400)
SD501P
430,000 ($430)
JRII
240,000 ($240)
LeveLuk R
200,000 ($200)
Super501
600,000 ($600)
SD501U
500,000 ($500)
Anespa DX
300,000 ($300)

